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PRESIDENT JOSEPH F. SMITH.

I don't want Brother Lyman to

think he has the last silk handker-

chief; (laughter) I have a number
of them at home, which I intend to

keep as long as I can.

There is a very modest lady in

the congregation, who is clothed in

home-made silk. The mulberry

leaves were grown here, and the

very worms that spun the silk into

threads, were bred in Utah. I wish

that more of the good sisters were

clad in home-made silk.

A quartette, "The Floweret's

Sleep," was rendered by Elders Sid-

doway, Winter, Robinson, and Pe-

terson."

ELDER JOHN HENRY SMITH.

More care needed in the cultivation of

the soil.—Beautifying of towns and
villages.—Brethren advised to pur-

chase land and to make homes in

the vales of Utah.—Idleness dis-

countenanced, Industry encouraged.

—Praise for Utah and her people-
Parents exhorted to safeguard their

offspring.—Home Industries recom-
mended.

I have enjoyed very much, in-

deed, the remarks that have been

made by all of the brethren who
have spoken to us in our confer-

ence today. The instructions and

advice they have given us, on the

various themes that have been dwelt

upon, should encourage us in the

more faithful discharge of the du-

ties that rest upon us.

The closing suggestions present-

ed by President Lyman, in which

he called our attention to the fact

that there is a considerable growth

of weeds throughout the land, is a

matter upon which 1 believe, as a

whole, we require something of an
awakening. It has been my priv-

ilege, in recent times, to attend

quite a number of congresses that

have been held in various sections

of the country. There was a time,

in my earlier mingling in these con-

gresses, when Utah was most con-

stantly and frequently quoted as an
example to her sister states and
territories, in the character of her

productions, and the results of our
irrigation system. But, I am sorry

to say, that in more recent times, we
are not quoted so frequently, if at

all, in regard to these matters.

Many of our neighbors have tak-

en steps in advance of us, and much
greater care is being bestowed up-
on the productions of the soil than
has been the case with ourselves. I

believe that an awakening is neces-

sary concerning the products of our
farms; that an awakening of great

moment is necessary in the upbuild-

ing of our villages and towns, in

the bestowal of greater care, more
thought and industry on the beau-

tifying of them. I am sanguine that

it is necessary for an upward and
onward movement to take place

among the Latter-day Saints, look-

ing to the accomplishment of this

matter. I note, in many of the vil-

lages where it is my privilege to

go, that there is not enough evi-

dence of attention and labor and
taste in the building of the cottage

homes, in the selection of their pos-

ition upon the lots, in the improve-
ment of the sidewalks in front of

the homes, in the planting of shade
trees, in regular form. In thou-

sands of the orchards of this coun-
try, peach trees and apple trees are

gradually growing so old and look-

ing so dead, that the condition of

the neighborhood is to be regretted.

I believe it would be a most wise
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effort upon the part of the presi-

dency of each stake of Zion, backed
by their high councils, the bishop's

of their wards, and the leading el-

ders of their sections, to look into

and seek to improve the conditions

of our villages. In the erection of

cottage homes, the buildings should

be put a sufficient distance from the

sidewalk, so that the ground in

front can be improved, that flower

gardens may be made to grow up
around the homes. If it were pos-

sible it would be well to secure the

labors, in each district, of some
young man who has a taste for

architecture, in the drawing up of

small plans, or plans that would
reach the means of the now marry-

ing young men and women of our

communities; that in the laying of

their home foundations, it would be

upon a basis that would afford op-

portunity for culture and improve-

ment, and would awaken in the

minds of the young men and women
of our communities an ambition to

make the spot that they purpose to

occupy the most pleasing and satis-

factory upon which it would be pos-

sible for them to live.

I believe there should also be an

awakening in our own minds in re-

gard to the securing of lands that

are within our reach, that are with-

in the confines of our own states and

neighborhoods. We need an awak-
ing that will check the tendency to

wander afar off, to virtually pass

around the circle—leaving Salt

Lake, going to the southland, into

Mexico ; stopping a short time, pos-

sibly, in Arizona, in New Mexico,

in old Mexico, then proceeding into

Colorado, thence into Wyoming,
thence into Canada; remaining in

Canada a few months, or a year or

so, then making a break for Ore-

gon, from Oregon into northern

California ; and eventually dropping
down, possibly, into southern Cal-

ifornia ; becoming dissatisfied with

conditions in that section of the

country, and wandering back into

the vales of Utah. As I have trav-

led in the discharge of my duty, in

the preaching of the Gospel, I have
found men who, with their families,

had been living in almost every
state and territory of the western
part of the United States, as well

as in Canada and Mexico ; dragging
their families "from pillar to post,"

living almost constantly in wagons.
Many such have died without a

home over the heads of their chil-

dren.

I recognize that there is some-
thing essential, in regard to this

matter, in the development and im-

provement of this God-given land.

No choicer locations can be found
upon the globe than are found be-

neath the shades of these grand old

mountains. No finer opportunities

can be found, in which men can se-

cure the comforts and blessings of

life, than can be found within the

confines of this state—this pioneer

state of the western lands. It is not

creditable to us that there should

have existed so much of this chang-

ing and moving, this unsettled feel-

ing that has caused some men to

move about till they have lived in

almost every state and territory of

the western part of this republic.

Some such have returned to their

former homes almost naked, and,

at an advanced time of their lives,

been compelled, possibly, to go out

upon the streets and engage in dig-

ging and toiling, when their frames
are bent with age. I believe that

the effort should be made, devot-

edly and earnestly, and with un-

yielding courage, to uplift and up-

build this state, that it may be main-
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tained in the vanguard, and merit

the honor and continued respect of

our neighbors, who have looked to

us in the past and recognized our

worth as colonizers and builders of

commonwealths.
The suggestions and views ex-

pressed in the remarks of President

Lyman, along the line of giving

employment to the children, and
keeping them in touch with an in-

dustrious and prudent life, should

be remembered by every father and
mother. They should carefully

weigh these matters, and lay their

plans in accordance therewith. That
old saying, "An idle brain is the

devil's workshop," is as true now as

when it was first uttered. No man
that is idle can be honest and vir-

tuous and of use in the community.

No woman that is an idler can be

clean and sweet. No boy or girl

left without employment "can, by

any manner of means, make a mark
in life or accomplish good for him-

self or herself. Wherever they are

found in idleness, simply employing

themselves briefly, for a few mo-
ments, possibly,.each day, putting on

the clothes they may have, and then

wandering the streets, they will, in

a very brief period of time, be found

with the mark of evil upon their

faces. Therefore, we should make
every effort that is possible for us

to make in safeguarding, training

and providing suitable employment
for our children. Every father and

every mother among us should be

devoting considerable of his and

her talents to the establishing of

something that will keep the hands

of their children fully engaged.

How easily and how nicely, nearly

every home within the confines of

this state could be made desirable

by the labor of the boys and girls

at home—in the making of a flow-

er-garden, in the cultivation of the

trees, in the care of the side-walk

in front of the house, in improving
the fence, and in working out plans

that would bring results in the gen-

eral improvement of the home. The
idle hours that are spent, upon every

hand, would make each farm with-

in the confines of the state of Utah
a garden spot.

There are some men whose lives

of toil are continuous, but there are

many whose lives are comparatively
idle, and the result of that idle-

ness goes far to overturn and de-

stroy the effects of the industry of

the prudent and thoughtful ones.

The honey-bee and the bee-hive

were taken to designate the char-

acter of the people who established

themselves in these -mountains in

that earlier day. Are the sons and
the daughters of those honored
pioneers worthy today of that ances-

try? Are the boys as inJustrious,

as prudent, as frugal, as determined,

and as thorough, as a rule, as their

fathers were? Are the daughters
of our communities as fully alive

to the accomplishment of their life

mission, legitimately and properly,

as many or most of their mothers
were? These are questions that we
must consider. In no sense of the

word do I desire to reflect upon the

honor and integrity, the worth, the

industry and devotion of the people

of communities I love, and with

whom it has been my privilege to

spend my life ; but when, in my ex-

periences among men from afar,

whose voices are heard in commen-
dation of the grand work of the

pioneers of this people, I note their

criticism of conditions today, I re-

alize that there is need for improve-
ment among us. Some of these men
visit our communities, and upon
leaving they say : "In some localities
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the canals are filled with weeds

;

the orchards are old ; dead trees are

seen ; the fruits are wormy and un-

fit for use; the farms are without

legitimate and proper cultivation;

the evidences of lack of thrift,

push, and industry are seen upon
the right hand and upon the left.

The prestige of the past is waning,
speaking of your communities."

Such remarks have been made to

me by men who have passed

through some sections of our coun-

try. Some sections are doing fair-

ly well in producing fruits. Other

sections are holding their own in

producing potatoes ; but there was a

time when all Utah potatoes com-
manded the best prices everywhere

in the land, and were looked upon
as a luxury. "But now some of the

neighbors of Utah are taking away
from us the opportunities that were

ours, in this field, advantages which

were gained by those who entered

in the start, and to which we had
acquired a right in the estimation

of many people.

I have an especial pride in the

development of this goodly land. I

recognize the Bee Hive State as the

best in the world; her sons and

daughters are among the most in-

dustrious, the most unflinching and

determined of men and women in

the accomplishment of the responsi-

bilities and duties of life. As a rule,

their homes are homes of peace, and

of love and comfort. Around them
are the evidences of thrift and

worth, in every detail; whether in

the garden, or on the farm, or in

the orchard; whether in the char-

acter of the stock that they possess,

in the nature of their buildings, or

in the care they bestow in the de-

velopment and improvement of their

public places, and erection of good

schoolhouses and good meeting-

houses. In all these they are ex-

amples to the boys and girls in their

respective districts, examples that

shall lead the youth to active and
determined purpose in the better-

ment and improvement of the com-
munity, and above all in the devel-

opment of such manhood and wom-
anhood that, wherever found in the

world, the Mormon boys and girls

shall be recognized for their moral
virtues, their devotion, their faith,

their determination to aid in the ad-
vancement and uplifting of man-
kind. Our young people should be

so trained and taught that they may
be free from that condition which
affects many of our religious friends

in the world, moving "from pillar

to post," so far as religious faith is

concerned. I trust that they will

not be anxious to change and move
about constantly, but that they will

secure some permanent abiding

place, lay a foundation and build

upon it in a manner that shall be

creditable to them in the fullest

sense of the word.

My brothers and sisters, the ad-

monitions that have been given to

you by the brethren are worthy of

your serious consideration. Our
boys and girls are among the

brightest and best that can be found.

Their improvement and advance-
ment is necessary, that not one of

them may stray from the paths of

right and of rectitude. We preach

the Gospel unto them, but too of-

ten it happens with us that our con-
fidence in them is greater than it

should be. Those of you who have
been students will remember how
strictly the people of the Latin rac-

es guard their homes. Their girls

are never allowed that liberty that

is found among people of other rac-

es ; they exercise great thoughtful-

ness and prudence in this matter.
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I am satisfied that the degree of

liberty, that is gradually increasing

among us in regard to these mat-

ters is likely to give us, in due time,

very great regrets. We should

wisely guard our children, as far

as it is possible for us to do so,

that the proper development of

those that are entrusted to us may
not be hampered, but that they may
be rightly guarded and instructed,

that heartaches may not come to us

and our homes, through our over-

confidence and neglect, as suggest-

ed in the remarks of President

Smith, this morning.,

To us has been given the grand-

est religious system in the world.

To us has been given the greatest

hopes that have ever been present-

ed to mortals—the possibilties of

eternal companionship, the associa-

tion of husbands and wives, parents

and children, in the eternities, based

upon the laws of God, the laws of

life, of morality, of temperance.

Ours is a system based upon the

proposition of industrious, thought-

ful and prudent conduct, based upon
continued and industrious effort up-

on our part to seek to bring those

that may be entrusted to our watch-

care, to an understanding of all that

is good.

I want to indorse every sentiment

that has been expressed looking to

improvement in the establishment

of industries, in the development of

resources, in the opening of every

door to the utilization of every good

business enterprise that comes with-

in our reach. I look around, upon

the right hand and the left, I note

that our friends, not of our faith,

are gradually moving along the

lines of the securing of the business

concerns of our country; and I ask

myself the question, Are we lack-

ing in business tact, in skill, in in-

dustry, in perseverence, in the un-
derstanding of business, as com-
pared with our neighbors, that their

success and our failure should be

so manifest? I ask the men who
are under the sound of my voice,

and our sisters as well, to look into

these problems of the development
of business interests, and secure to

themselves a part in the coming tide

of prosperity, in the development of

some business that shall be a credit

to themselves, and upon which their

children may continue to build af-

ter them.

May the Lord bless and prosper

the honorable and the good, those

who seek the uplifting and better-

ment of their kind, of all creeds

and conditions. May that spirit

spread, which was so manifest in

the utterances of that grand man
who, as President of the United

States, stood on this stand, a few
days ago, and made an appeal to

his countrymen, that they cease

their bickerings ; that they love their

country ; that they seek its improve-
ment and its advancement ; that they

maintain the law in honor ; that they

guide themselves in keeping with

the principles of righteousness ; that

they honor the Lord their God ; that

they honor their country; that they

honor each other's rights, and strive

to uplift and make better the condi-

tion of their fellowmen. That was
his spirit, and these were the senti-

ments that fell from his lips as he

stood here, and they were, I believe,

a joy to every right thinking man
and woman under the sound of his

voice, as he made that appeal to his

fellowmen.

That the Lord may inspire us

with determination to be among the

foremost in righteous works ; and
finally, when our missions are

done, that we may be crowned. with
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everlasting life, in. the kingdom of

our God, is my prayer, Amen.

ELDER HEBER J. GRANT.

Employment for the young a moral ne-

cessity.—$5.00 paid for home-made
goods pays $25.00 debts !—Provo mills

all wool goods four-fold better than

eastern shoddy.—Vicious stories form-
ulated here by enemies becoming
harmless.—Admonition to retain land.

' I am pleased to have the oppor-

tunity of again meeting with the

Latter-day Saints in general con-

ference, and I hope that the same
liberty of utterance, which has been

granted to those who have already

spoken, may be given to me ; that

I may be able to say something

here today which shall be for our

mutual benefit.

I have been deeply interested in

all that has been said. One of the

greatest desires of my life has been

to live worthy of the father and
the mother I have had; and one

other of the greatest desires of my
life is to rear my children in the

nurture and admonition of the

Gospel. One of the favorite themes

I have ever had in preaching to

the Latter-day Saints is derived

from that revelation of the Lord
which tells us that it is our duty to

preach to our children and teach

them the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

inspire them with faith in the

Lord and Savior of the world, and
teach them to pray and walk up-

rightly before the Lord. T believe

this commandment has been much
neglected, and I rejoiced exceed-

ingly in the remarks of our Pres-

ident today, urging the Latter-day

Saints to do their duty in this re-

spect. I have endeavored to do it,

but I have made a resolution to

be more faithful in doing so in the

future. I believe there is oppor-

tunity for improvement upon the

part of all of us in this direction.

I rejoiced to hear the remarks re-

garding home manufacture. I

have been considered a "crank," as

enthusiastic advocates are called,

on this subject all my life. From
a boy of sixteen I have worn home-
made clothes, and continued to do
so until the Provo factory closed.

I have believed in home industry,

not only because I have listened to

the inspired words of President

Brigham Young, and of all his suc-

cessors, on this theme, but because,,

from a practical every-day stand-

point, I know that it is beneficial

to any community to raise and man-
ufacture those things which they

use. I believe it is a disgrace to

us, as a people, that we are import-

ing chickens, turkeys and butter by
the carload. This community ought
to produce all of these things, and
it is a reflection on us that we bring

them from abroad. I believe that

no greater benefit, or moral up-

lift, can come to a people than the

establishment of industries where-
by the young can have employ-
ment. It has been my good for-

tune, in connection with the breth-

ren who originally started the first

sugar factory in this community, to

not only watch the progress of this

industry but to find in many sec-

tions where beets are raised, a won-
derful growth in industry and an
improvement in morals among the

young people. I can remember,
very distinctly, that we had to gw
down—figuratively speaking—on
our knees and crawl to the farmer
to get him to raise beets enough to

start the first factory. I can remem-
ber that the farmers cuuld not get

their boys to go out and weed and


